
East Jessamine High School 
SBDM Agenda 

Thursday, January 26, 2012 
 

 Welcome and roll check   (all present—called to order at 4:30 PM) 
o Janet Granada, Principal  
o Michele Beach, Teacher  
o Ashley Gray, Teacher  
o Ashley Onkst, Teacher  
o Terrica Locke, parent of Traveon-10th  
o Doug Fain, parent of Haleigh-10th 
o Cherie Hall, parent of James-10th  

 
 Approval of minutes from last meeting by consensus 

 
 Audience requests to address council 

 
o Guest:  Jimmy Adams 

 
 Principal’s report 

 
o Attendance (year to date) 

 Freshmen (92.37%) 
 Sophomores (92.64%) 
 Juniors  (92.39%) 
 Seniors  (91.37%) 
 Total   (92.29%) 

o Freshman Tubing Contest—Coach Mike Bowlin’s freshman advisory 
class won the Winter Snow Challenge by accumulating the most 
points in the semester-long contest.  Points were earned based on 
attendance, academics, behavior, and citizenship.  Coach Bowlin’s 
class and the additional freshmen that had a 4.0 average for the first 
semester will go tubing on February 20 (a non-school day as of now) 
at Perfect North Slopes.  There will be no cost to the students; the 
transportation, tubing ticket, and lunch will be paid from money that 
Janet has been awarded from Asbury and UK for being a principal who 
allows student teachers to work in the building.  It has been growing 
in a school account for 9 years and she decided this would be a good 
use to reward the freshmen.  The trip was approved at Monday night’s 
board meeting, so we thank them for their approval. 

 
 

 Old business--none 
 

 New business 



o Middle/high school talks:  Janet and Tracy met with Donna Givens 
(EJMS principal) and James Botts (EJMS assistant principal), along 
with three central office personnel—Kathy Fields, Jimmy Adams, and 
Jeff Castle to look at transition from middle to high school, especially 
with Algebra I.  A slip-up in communication resulted in Infinite 
Campus awarding a full Algebra I credit for all 8th graders, even 
though 29 students did not pass the final exam.  Apparently, some 
middle school students covered only the first part of Algebra I and 
were to pick the second half up here.  That never made its way to the 
counselors; IC just showed all students as passing Algebra I.  None of 
that mix-up is the students’ fault so the math teachers, realizing the 
weak skills some of our freshmen possessed, actually made some 
adjustments in instruction to catch those students before they failed 
geometry.  Both sides talked about a plan for Algebra I at the middle 
school being taught as a full course, half course, or accelerated 
common core course.  Any geometry will be taught at East High since 
next year Geometry will be up for an end of core assessment.  Both 
groups agreed that there should be more planned conversations 
between East Middle and East High.  We also would eventually like to 
include elementary personnel once the new elementary school is 
built.  Then the East track will defined as new elementary, Brookside 
Elementary, Warner Elementary, East Middle, and East High.  Our goal 
is to make sure that a student in the East track is supported from first 
to twelfth grade with a curriculum that spirals and builds toward 
college/career readiness.  One issue that remains unresolved is 8th 
graders who take geometry with Andrea O’Bryan at JCTC.  If their EoC 
scores count for us, much like we take the TPS scores, there is no 
problem.  If their EoC is just floating in the district unassigned, then 
the students would need to take geometry here.  We do not want our 
brightest students to take the exam and have it not count for East 
High.  Jimmy Adams is following up on that to see the ruling on that 
scenario.  As the testing situation changes, SBDM will be asking some 
committees to suggest revisions as necessary to council policies. 

o ASVAB was administered to juniors and seniors on January 18 and 19.  
ASVAB is part of the CCR (college/career readiness) weighting; it is 
not given as an entrance exam to the armed forces.  It is incumbent 
upon the school to keep a record of each student’s points so they can 
qualify via the college or career pathway.  Janet emphasized the need 
to explain the importance of this test to everyone.  Some seniors who 
came in to test made the comment that their teacher told them “this 
wasn’t an important test.” 

o John Lyons went through and found a large amount of students who 
could sit for the KOSSA exams (given at JCTC in several career 
pathways and part of our CCR tabulation).  Previously, JCTC teachers 
selected which students should sit for the exam.  Now that points are 
given, every eligible student should sit so we can gain as many points 



as possible to accurately demonstrate our students’ performance.  
JCTC staff were helpful and willing to allow the additional 60+ kids to 
test in February. 

o OLD school (Online Learning Days).  In preparation for at home 
learning, teachers are beginning to develop a moodle page for their 
classes.  By making students members of their teacher’s moodle, 
students can easily access all five courses from their personal moodle 
sign-in page.  Using the technology that we have will allow for a 
couple of things:  first, students who are absent with an excuse can 
access their work for the day from home.  If they come to school with 
their work done, the days can be counted as “OLD” and thus present 
since the schoolwork was done—learning happened outside the walls 
of the school.   SBDM will need to consider all aspects and develop a 
policy regarding use of OLD as an attendance coding.  What we do not 
want to happen is for students to just not come to school and think 
they can do everything on the computer from home.  Online learning 
should be used in conjunction with the classroom, not as a 
replacement.  A computer cannot take the place of the relationship 
between a student and a teacher.  Secondly, it would allow for some 
snow days.  Again, SBDM needs to consider an appropriate number, 
for example, 5, as a starting point.  OLD could also be used in 
conjunction with teacher in-house PD time.  According to the 
proposed OLD schedule, teachers would be accessible via computer 
(or phone or text at teacher’s discretion) for a three-hour block.  The 
proposal is for that afternoon time to be used by teachers for working 
on Moodle sites, uploading data, grading students’ uploaded work, etc.  
(Example for clarity:  There is an OLD day on September 24 and it is 
not a bad weather day.  Teachers come in the building and are 
available from 9:00-12:00 to work with students via electronic 
communication (students could come in to use the computer lab) and 
then teachers would engage in PD activities from 1:00-4:00.  On an 
OLD snow day, teachers are accessible during morning hours and 
spend afternoons as working professionals, logging time in either 
working with kids or on independent instructional activities.)   We do 
not want the perception that an OLD day is a free day for East 
teachers.  Jimmy Adams pointed out that building the moodle sites 
require a great deal of time the first year, then just need tweaking 
after that.  Janet said that Lu told her that she would be willing to give 
the teachers an extra paid day if they spent the day working on their 
moodle sites.  We also need to continue thinking about how to provide 
learning for the kids who may not have internet access, perhaps via 
learning packets until we find funding for iPads or netbooks or Google 
chromebooks or Kindle Fires for our kids.  Sherry Stewart gave her 
classes a snow packet leading up to our one snow day.  Sherry said she 
was surprised when almost every student returned with the work 
being done.  As Jimmy Adams pointed out, it’s getting kids to 



understand that a snow day is not a day off—learning continues 
outside the school building.  We can do this! 

o Graduation:  There has been discussion at the school and district level 
regarding changing the format of graduation.   A meeting with parents 
was held Tuesday, January 24, at 7:00 at JCTC.  (Janet, Kelly Z. and 
Tammy T. attended to represent EJHS)  Janet gave council members a 
copy of the information that Owens Saylor distributed to the audience 
that night.  Possible changes were presented and discussed.  The 
recommendation would be that graduates walk alphabetically, honors 
grads would be recognized in at least three ways: in the written 
program, by wearing honors cords for designation of academic 
achievement, and by having that achievement mentioned while the 
student is crossing the stage.   SBDM would have the responsibility of 
making that decision.   SBDM would also control the program 
participants such as number of speakers, singers, videos.  Each high 
school is allotted 90 minutes for the entire graduation program and 
more time should go to the kids walking across the stage—that’s what 
families come to see.  The second item discussed at the meeting was 
moving from honoring the top two graduates as the traditional 
valedictorian and salutatorian to the Greek honor system used by 
universities (the cum laude levels).  Doug pointed out that Owens 
mentioned at the Council of Councils meeting that valedictorian 
actually means someone chosen for the honor to speak.  Using the tri-
level Greek system would result in doing away with ranking 
individual students for the purpose of graduation.  This turns 
competition from a student versus his entire class to opening honors 
up for more kids.  Students compete against themselves to reach a 
benchmark.  There is usually only one valedictorian, but a larger 
group that make above a 4.0 (likely cutoff for summa cum laude).  
Most colleges now have a place on applications where schools mark 
indicating they do not rank students.  The counselors reported that 
under this system, colleges asked for something like quintiles—is a 
student in the top 5%, 10%. 25% of their class.  ACT scores and rigor 
of courses taken carry as much or more weight as a GPA/class rank.  
Jimmy Adams is meeting in February with a representative group of 
twenty-five 9th, 10th, and 11th graders from both high schools to get a 
sense of their feelings about this.  He will share the results with 
council at February’s meeting. 

 
 Commendations/Congratulations/Thanks 

o Tim Johnson for stepping in to take the 5th period band class for the 
remainder of the year. 

o Lauren Pulley for accepting the humanities position (and for 
providing such interesting and captivating lessons). 

o Mike Bowlin’s advisory for winning the freshman Winter Challenge. 
o Out MSU teachers. 



o Aarron Perkins for being selected to All-District and All-State Band. 
o The junior math tutors (Jarod, Lauren, Timmy, Sami, Amanda, Kelly, 

and Zach) for their work with the freshmen in advisory tutoring lab. 
o Ellen Prasse, Lindsay Mulcahy, and Lauren Pulley for pulling together 

for the arts portion of the program review.  (Just as a ”fun fact,” all 
three teachers are East High graduates.) 

o Terri Branson for sending letters to parents of freshmen who had 
some academic struggles this first semester. 

o All students making the first semester honor roll. 
o Patty Patterson for being the exemplar for parent communication 

through our web page, OneCall, and her mass parent e-mails.  (If only 
we could clone her!) 

o Erin Waggoner for agreeing to assist our teachers in setting up 
effective Moodle pages for student access. 

o STAR (Students Taking Action for Recognition) regional awards: 
 Rachael Hager- Chapter Showcase Display- 2nd place 
 Sarah Hall and Taylor Tomlin- Environmental Ambassador- 1st place 

 Laeken Ray and Gabby Parsons- Life Event Planning- 1st place 
 Ashton Jacobs- Food Innovations- 1st place 

 Loren Mason, Brianna Garrett, and Mariah Fallon- National Programs in 
Action- 2nd place 

o EJHS teachers for perfect attendance today! 
o Crystal Dean, Teddi Baker, Jill Messer, Elizabeth Royse, Ashley Onkst, 

Michelle Purcell, and Sarah Cox and for co-leading (with a teacher 
from West High) the core secondary PD half-day sessions.  Yet again, 
excellent leadership by positive and professional Easties! 

o Michele Beach for her caring with students who switched teachers 
after one semester. 

o Michelle Purcell for her work with the sophomore language arts lab. 
o Janet Granada for her presentation and input/discussion at the 

Council of Councils meeting.  She represented East High well. 
 

 Next meeting agenda items 
o Council draft policy on OLD 
o Council discussion on graduation (honors, walking order) after 

members have had a month to research/discuss with peers 
 

 Dismissal 
o Meeting dismissed at 6:03 PM on a motion by Doug Fain, second by 

Ashley Onkst. 
o Next meeting is Thursday, February 23, 2012. 


